


190 ON T H E  M O V E  

returned after a few days, saying she fo d . . 
b. 

un it impo .b 
com me them; each one had a diff h 

ss1 le to erent c aracter w from a different perspective. They w 
, as Written 

. ere not parallel v . 
she said, they were "orthogonal" to one h 

ersions, 
anot er. I would h to choose one, and if I could not she wo ld d 

ave , u o so. She fin selected the seventh (or was it the sixth?) . ally 
. . version, and tha . what appeared m The Listener of October 26 19 

tis 
' 72. 

It seems to me that I discover my thoughts through h . . . . . 
t e act of wntmg, m the act of wntmg. Occasionally a · , piece comes out 

perfectly, but more often my writings need extensive 
d di . b 

Prunmg an e tmg, ecause I may express the same thought · . mm
different ways. I can get waylaid by tangential thoughts and 
associa_tions in mid-sentence, and this leads to parentheses,
subordinate clauses, sentences of paragraphic length. 1 never 
use one adjective if six seem to me better and, in their cumula-
tive effect, more incisive. I am haunted by the density of reality 
and try to capture this with (in Clifford Geertz's phrase) "thick 
description." All this creates problems of organization. I get 
intoxicated, sometimes, by the rush of thoughts and am too 
impatient to put them in the right order. But one needs a cool 
head, intervals of sobriety, as much as one needs that creative 
exuberance. 

Like Mary-Kay, Colin had to pick among many versions, 
restrain my sometimes overabundant prose, and create a con· 
tinuity. Sometimes he would say, pointing to one passage, 
"This doesn't go here," then flip the pages over, saying, "It goes 

here." As soon as he said this, I would see that he was right, 

but-myster iously-I  could not see it for myself. 
It was not just unmuddling that I demanded of Colin at this 

time; it was emotional support when I was blocked or when 

Awakenings 

d onfidence sagged, as they did,
ood an c 

mY rn fter the first rush was over. 
. t of collapse, a 

po1n 

I 9 I 

almost to the 

September 19, 1972 

Dear Mr. Haycraft, 
b · ne of those dry dead depressed phases where

Jseemto emo , 

1 d othing or blunder round in circles. The damn 
one can on Y O n 

. h t ·t needs only three days good work to finish the 
thing is t a ' 

b I don't know whether I am capable of this at the
book, ut 
moment. 

1 am in such an uneasy, guilt-stricken mood at the moment 

that I think I can't bear the thought of any of my patients being

recognizably exposed, or the hospital itself being recognized in 

Awakenings-maybe this is one of the things which is inhibit-

ing me from finishing the book. 

It was now past Labor Day, America was back at work, and I

too had to return to the daily grind in New York. I had fin-
ished another eleven cases, but I had no idea how to complete 
the book. 

I returned to the familiar apartment next to Beth Abraham 
where I had been living since 1969, but the following month 
the director of the hospital told me abruptly that I had to get 
out: he needed the apartment for his ailing old mother. I said 
1 appreciated her need, but it was my understanding that the 
apartment was reserved for the hospital's doctor on call and,
as such, had been mine to occupy for the past three and a half
Years. My answer irked the director who said that because I 
was questioning his authority, I could leave the apartment and


























